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Practitioner’s Dialogue

Governmental Healthcare Oversight—
The Hidden Costs of Form 1099
Anthony Masino and Elizabeth McCurry
Did anyone in Congress
read the fine print of The
Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (Act) of
2010? The authors have to
imagine those that read the
Act in its entirety failed to
grasp the complexity
Section 9006 will have on
the business community
Form 1099 reporting
requirements. The burden
will be extremely costly and
time prohibitive.
To understand the
complexity of the issue and
how cost prohibitive it will
be to implement, the
authors researched the
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fiscal impact on one realm
of the economy: the
microcosm that is law firms.
The irony of the selection is
not lost on the researchers.
While attorneys are
custodians of the law and
modern civil society, they
are notorious for failing to
grasp the nuances of federal
tax reporting compliance.
On an annual basis, failure
to properly account and
report federal tax is a top
five disciplinary action
against attorneys. Due to
the drastic modification of
Form 1099 reporting format
and history of the legal
profession with federal tax
compliance reporting, the
potential pitfalls to the legal
profession are worth
discussing.

Background
To begin, under current
Internal Revenue Code (IRC)
guidelines, Form 1099 is
used to document and
report non-wage income
(e.g., contract work),
dividends, interest, and
pension distributions. The
most common version of
Form 1099 reporting to and
from attorneys is non-wage
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income paid to non-employees. Current guidelines
require a Form 1099 to be
issued for payments made
to non-employee individuals
for services provided if the
total annual payments to
the individual exceed $600
a year. Current guidelines
exempt from Form 1099
filing requirements for payments for goods as well as
non-employee contract work
fees paid to corporations.
Under the Act, payments
in excess of $600 made after
December 31, 2011, for
services and/or goods
(without differentiation
between individuals and
corporations) must be
reported via Form 1099.
Amendments required by
the Act revise IRC §6041(a)
to state (modifications
dictated by the Act are
italicized in bold)
(a) Payments of
$600 or more
All persons engaged
in a trade or
business and
making payment in
the course of such
trade or business to
37

another person, of
rent, salaries, wages,
amounts in
consideration for
property,
premiums,
annuities,
compensations,
remunerations,
emoluments, or
other gross
proceeds, fixed or
determinable gains,
profits, and income
(other than
payments to which
section 6042(a)(1),
6044(a)(1), 6047(e),
6049(a) or 6050(a)
applies, and other
than payments with
respect to which a
statement is
required under the
authority of section
6042(a)(2),
6044(a)(2), or 6045),
of $600 or more in
any taxable year, or,
in the case of such
payments made by
the United States,
the officers or
employees of the
United States having
information as to
such payments and
required to make
returns in regard
thereto by the
regulations
hereinafter provided
for, shall render a
true and accurate
return to the
Secretary, under
such regulations and
in such form and
manner and to such
extent as may be
prescribed by the
38

Secretary, setting
forth the amount of
such gross
proceeds, gains,
profits, and income,
and the name and
address of the
recipient of such
payment.

provider, Dunkin Donuts,
etc.). The list of potential
Form 1099 recipients is all
encompassing. To
understand how the Act will
affect attorneys, law firms
and the legal profession, five
distinct variable costs must
be examined.

The revised IRC §6041(a)
has two major changes that
will create an avalanche of
paperwork. First, payments
for goods and property in
excess of $600 which are
excluded under current
guidelines will be reported
via Form 1099 under
revised guidelines. The
second change modifies the
current Form 1099
reporting exemption for
payments in excess of $600
to corporations. Under
revised guidelines, all
payments in excess of
$600 for services,
property and/or goods
will be required to be
reported via Form 1099.

1) The cost of gathering
sufficient data to
complete the submission
of a Form 1099 (wages,
time, correspondence,
etc.).

Survey Results—How Does
this Affect the Attorneys,
Law Firms and the Legal
Profession?
Under the drastic
modification to Form 1099
reporting requirements, all
payments in excess of $600
to any vendor will be
reported via Form 1099.
Attorneys/law firms that
spend more than $600 a
year on rent, utilities, paper
supplies, donuts for Monday
morning meetings, etc. will
be required to submit a
Form 1099 to each vendor
(landlord, the power
company, the cell phone

4) Of those that receive
$600 or more, how many
are sent a Form 1099.
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2) After all relevant data
have been gathered to
complete the submission
of a Form 1099, the cost
of completing and
submitting the Form
1099.
3) The number of
vendor/service providers
(non-employee wages,
goods, services, etc.)
that receive $600 or
more on annual basis.

5) The potential penalties
for improperly filed or
failure to file required
Form 1099.
To answer questions one
and two, the authors
submitted several hundred
surveys to attorneys and law
firms in North and South
Carolina to gather sufficient
data to calculate the
additional costs of
implementing Form 1099
reporting modifications on
Southern Business Review

the legal profession.
Specifically, the survey
sought information on the
size of the firm (Small—
defined as 5 or fewer
employees/share-holders;
Medium—defined as greater
than 5 but fewer than 25
employees/share-holders,
Large—defined as greater
than 25 employees/
shareholders) as well as the
total number of vendors the
firm paid at least $600 on
an annual basis and of
those, and how many of
those vendors received a
Form 1099. Last, but not
least, the authors requested
the cost of filing/submitting
each Form 1099 as the cost
of gathering sufficient
details to complete the Form
1099 (time, wages, etc.) and
cost of actual submission.
More than 90 percent of
respondents indicated they
utilized an outside vendor
for Form 1099 submission.
Based upon survey
results, 40 percent of
responders were categorized
as small firms, 35 percent
were categorized as medium
and 25 percent were
categorized as large. Results
indicate wide disparity in
the amount of time spent
gathering sufficient data to
complete the submission of
a Form 1099. Small to
medium firms spend almost
twice as much time
gathering required data
versus large firms; however,
the cost to gather the data
is very close (time spent
gathering the data
multiplied by hourly wage
base of those gathering the
Southern Business Review

data). Survey results
indicate the approximate
cost of gathering the
necessary data is $20 per
Form 1099. While the costs
may seem rather high, it
should be noted the high
cost is typically a one-time
cost. Thus, if the firm
utilizes the same service
provider each year, the cost
of gathering the necessary
data is a one-time sunk
cost. On an annual basis,
new service providers/
vendors will be utilized;
thereby the cost cannot be
ignored going forward.
Therefore, based upon
survey results, the cost of
gathering sufficient data to
complete a Form 1099 is
$20 per vendor/service
provider. Follow up results
indicate approximately 20
percent of vendors/service
providers will likely be new
thereby requiring the $20
data gathering charge will
not be a solitary one-time
charge. Wide disparity of
question Item 2 responses
highlight the fiscal impact
Form 1099 reporting
modifications will have on
firms.
The one response that
did not show wide variation
based upon the size of the
firm was actual cost of filing
the Form 1099 once
sufficient data had been
gathered. Over 90 percent of
survey respondents
indicated they utilized
outside service providers
(who by the way under new
guidelines themselves will
require a Form 1099) for the
actual submission. The cost
Winter 2011

of this response included
filing fee, mailing costs, etc.
associated with the actual
Form 1099. The results
varied from a low of $6 per
form to $9 per form. Based
upon survey results, the
average cost was
approximately $8 per Form
1099.
Survey results widely
vary between small, medium
and large firms about the
number of vendors/service
providers that each firm
pays $600 or more on an
annual basis. Small firm
survey results indicated the
relevant range of 12 (low) to
85 (high) vendor/service
providers which were paid
$600 or more annually.
Medium firm survey results
indicated the relevant range
of 34 (low) to 181 (high).
Large firm survey results
had the largest gap between
low (42) to high (861).
Survey results indicated a
median of 44 for small
firms, 91 for medium firms
and 283 for large firms. On
average, the number of
service providers/vendors
that received a Form 1099
under current guidelines
was approximately 25
percent. As such, 75
percent of the remaining
service providers/vendors
(33 for small; 68 for
medium; and 212 for large)
will require a Form 1099
under new reporting
guidelines.
Utilizing survey results
to calculate the cost to
implement the reporting
requirements under
modified reporting guide39

lines for the first year
indicates a cost of $28 ($8
1099 Form filing fee plus
$20 average cost to gather
required data) per Form
1099 for those
vendors/service providers
which are not required to
receive under current
guidelines. Based upon the
figures represented by the
respective firms, the cost to
implement is $924 for Small
firms ($28 * 33), $1,904 for
medium firms ($28 * 68),
$5,936 for large firms ($28 *
212). With the assumption
that most vendors/service
providers will remain static
each year, the cost to report
under the modified
reporting format will
decrease from first year
results in subsequent
reporting periods.
Pursuant to current
Internal Revenue Service
guidelines, taxpayers that
file in excess of 250 Form
1099s in a given tax year
(no differentiation between
1099R, 1099T, 1099INT,
etc.) must file electronically.
Based upon the survey
results, almost all of the
Large firms and most of the
medium firms will be
required to file electronically
under modified reporting
guidelines. The penalty for
failing to file electronically is
$50 PER RETURN. In
addition, calendar year
taxpayers are required to
file Form 1099 by the end of
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the following February if a
paper filer, electronic filers
are allowed to the end of
March. Failure to file a
corrected Form 1099 within
the 30 days of the original
due date (you filed within
original due date but the
information was incomplete
or incorrect) is $15 per
return (maximum penalty of
$75,000, $25,000 for small
businesses). If you file a
corrected/amended version
after the 30 day window of
the due date but before
August 1, the penalty is $30
per return ($150,000
maximum penalty, $50,000
maximum for small
businesses). Filing a
corrected/amended Form
1099 after August 1 has a
$50 penalty per return
(maximum penalty of
$250,000, $100,000 for
small businesses).
Intentional disregard to file
Form 1099 or send a
corrected/amended return
is a $100 per return with no
maximum penalty.
Based upon IRS penalty
provisions for failing to file
and/or correcting a Form
1099 in a timely fashion far
outweigh the upfront costs
of the modified Form 1099
reporting requirements.
While the process may seem
time consuming and
fruitless, the potential for
significant penalties and
interest cannot be ignored.
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Conclusion
The full impact of the
Act’s modifications will not
be fully known until the IRS
issues regulations. The IRS
has not provided a timeline
for public hearings or a
schedule on releasing
regulations (unlikely to
happen during calendar
year 2010). Until that time,
we have to take the
amendments to IRC § 6041
at their full force. The
likelihood of the Form 1099
modifications being repealed
is unlikely. News coverage
indicates the IRS fully
supported the modifications
to Form 1099 reporting as
an avenue to raise
additional revenue in
support of the Act. The IRS
has estimated the
elimination of the
exemptions for corporations
and goods will provide an
additional $350 BILLION in
annual revenues to offset
the cost of the Act. Read
between the lines—the
modifications to IRC § 6041
are here to stay. This
change will require
businesses to collect tax
information from all
vendors. Going forward,
business cards may need to
list name, telephone
number, facsimile number,
email address and FEIN.
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